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Daybreak Complaint:

“the City Listened extensively 
to public comment”

Daybreak believes the public

• Can’t read

• Comprehend

• Present facts

• have Relevant Experience



Relevant Experience

• Bachelor of Science in Architecture

• New York Institute of Technology 1987
• 10 years practical experience

• 6 years as Financial Planner
• Series 7

• Series 66

• NYS Insurance License

• 2005 to 2011
• During the housing crisis



Reference Material:
• Daybreak Complaint

• Stipulation Agreement

• Staff Report

• 2012 Regional Plan (Taxpayer funded research)

• Two - Reno Gazette Journal Articles
• From 2019

• And 2020

• Washington Post Article

• South Meadows Accident Data – from the Reno P.D.

• National Bureau of Economic Research



Daybreak Complaint:

• It’s amazing what Daybreak 
put into public view

• 21. Bureaucracy in Reno

• Was Daybreak expecting guarantees

• 22.  Should have done your 
homework prior to purchase

• Agreement to purchase upon 
approval.

• Better known as fiscal 
responsibility



Daybreak Complaint:

• Daybreaks applications are governed 
by the City’s prior master plan.



Daybreak Complaint:

• Requested that the application be 
held until Reimagine Reno was 
adopted by the City Council.

• THIS WAS POOR ADVICE!

• They have 50 million invested

• In a Flood Plain

• Highly discourages building in a 
Flood Plane.



Daybreak Complaint:

This is their problem here:
• Both the City of Reno’s Staff and Planning 

Commission only analyze based on 
Daybreak’s property alone.

This is what their FEAR
• The Truckee Meadows Regional Planning 

Agency analyzes based on the entire 
region.



Daybreak Complaint:

• This is my personal favorite

• Apparently the Elected Officials 
have to listen to hired staff.

• This is just a few of the many 
issues with the complaint

• We the people,  we wanted that 
lawsuit.
• We wanted discover of Wood 

Rodgers



Stipulation Agreement:

Intimidation:

• Apparently this Board is not 
allowed to say no to Daybreak.

• But, the FEAR is evident.

• Clear admission they can’t meet 
the Regional Plan.

• If they could, 
• they wouldn’t need the City’s 

help.

• The majority of the Reno City 
Council gave away their power.

• Daybreak owns this City.



RGJ Article:  Affordable Housing

The key word in the title is “again”

The reasons we have an affordable 
housing crisis in Reno are:

• The Regional Plan has not been 
followed.

• Developments like Daybreak are the 
cause.



RGJ Article: Missing Middle

• What do the experts think?

• “If nothing changes, it’s going 
to get pretty bad.”

• So let’s see what they mean



RGJ Article: Missing Middle

The EXPERTS only made one 
recommendation

• “One solution is to look inward by 
better using the space that the City 
already has”.

• The rest of the article is a mirror image 
of the 2012 Regional Plan

• Let’s take a look at the Regional Plan



2012 Regional Plan:

• CORE DEVELOPMENT

• “This portion of the Regional Plan aims to 
limit the spread of the urban footprint.”

• Direct toward the traditional Core

• Promote Infill Development

• “The Core Areas”

• Downtowns

• Designated Centers

• Transit Corridors

• Redevelopment Areas

• Where are these areas?

• Lets look at the 2012 Regional Plan

• Map 4





• 2012 Regional Plan:

Why do we want to use this strategy?

• Save money on infrastructure

• Reduce dependence on private 
automobiles

• Promote transportation choices

• Protect air quality

• Conserve energy

• Preserve open space

• And the most important

• Create more affordable communities



RGJ Article: Missing Middle

What do the experts have to say?

• “Expanding farther away from the city 
center also comes with added costs”

• What are those costs?

• New Sewer Lines

• Utility Connections

• Drainage

• And other infrastructure

• Also, additional public services

• Police

• Fire Stations

• And Public Transportation becomes 
more difficult and costly



Staff Report:

Is there bureaucracy in the Staff Report?

• The planning Commissioner’s poked fun at Jeremy 
Smith for this statement. “Suburban Infill”

• Jeremy Smith admitted he made the term up.

• The Commissioner’s approved a Plan of Regional 
Significance based on a made-up term.

• Let’s face it, the Complaint already exposed the 
bureaucracy, and the Stipulation Agreement 
guaranteed it would continue.

But, Is there genius in the Staff Report?

• Did they set a trap?

• For now, we’re going with genius.



Daybreak Presentation:
TMRPA Commissioner hearing

January 23, 2020

• Replaced URBAN with SUBURBAN

• Then used the terminology from URBAN 
Infill and CORE Development.

• The truth is always in the lie.

• It makes you question their flood 
engineering.

• They took the bait



Running Scared:

Someone else took the bait too

• Michael A.T. Pagni

• Doubling down on “Suburban Infill”

• And using said terminology in that paragraph

• Also adding he wants the Board to follow the 
Regional Plan.

• Lets do that



2012 Regional Plan:

From Appendix 2:

Suburban Housing “includes residential 
uses at generally one to three single 
family units per acre”



2012 Regional Plan:

Daybreak is NOT

• Near the “City Centers”

• They are not near the “Regional Centers”

• And, they are no where near the “Transit 
Corridors”

• They fall under “Unincorporated Areas”

• Maximum 5 du/acre



2012 Regional Plan:

Appendix 2:

• Infill by Definition 

• Land that is “by-passed”

• By continuing “urban development”





2012 Regional Plan

• Do you know how many times the word “Infill” was used with the 
word suburban in the 2012 Regional Plan?



2012 Regional Plan

• Do you know how many times the word “Infill” was used with the 
word suburban in the 2012 Regional Plan?

• Answer:  ZERO

• Do you know why?



2012 Regional Plan

• Do you know how many times the word “Infill” was used with the 
word suburban in the 2012 Regional Plan?

• Answer:  ZERO

• Do you know why?

• Answer:  It’s expensive to build.



2012 Regional Plan

• Do you know how many times the word “Infill” was used with the 
terms
• Core

• Urban

• Transit Corridors

• and Infrastructure?



2012 Regional Plan

• Do you know how many times the word “Infill” was used with the 
terms
• Core

• Urban

• Transit Corridors

• and Infrastructure?

• Answer: 14 Times



Previous Wood Rodgers Presentation:

Why did Wood Rodgers abandon their 
Missing Middle scam?

• They had too.

• The “Missing Middle” is urban infill 
development.

Left: Suburbia

Middle: Urban

Right: Core (Mid-Town)



Washington Post Article:

“MISSING MIDDLE”

• A term coined by a California architect

• Because terms such as

• Up-zoning

• Density

• And multifamily

• Have negative connotations.





South Meadows Accident Data

• Provided by the Reno Police Department

• Area from South Meadows Parkway to the Veteran's Roundabout at Mt. Rose 
Highway and Rio Wrangler to the Freeway

• From 10/01/2017

• To 9/30/2019















South Meadows Accident Data

• January to October
• 2018 = 69 Accidents

• 2019 = 112 Accidents

• That is a 62% increase year over year for 2018-2019

• Accidents the first 9 months of 2019 exceed the entire year for 2018
• 2018 = 99

• First 9 months 2019 = 112 

• Twelve accidents per month and rising







2012 Regional Plan:
• In all of Daybreak’s presentations

• They like to tell you a story

• Not the story

• Item 3

• Infill development is an Urban thing.

• Item 1:

• Centers and TOD Corridors

• Daybreak is just to far away (Costly)

• Item 6:

• The traffic accidents

• Public safety Issue

• The South Meadows is already over built.



Staff Report:

Staff is indicating Daybreak needed to 

“Up-zone” do to economic conditions.

Their three points:

• (e.g. pre-recession)

• economically unfeasible

• other factors





NBER Business Cycle

November 2001:  Trough

Butler Ranch PUD:  2006

December 2007:  Peak

June 2009:  Trough

NPLC Purchase:  2017

Next Peak: Unknown

Other reason: They paid to much for the 
land



Regional Planning Commission 1/23/2020

“My professors always taught me never to build in a flood plain”

Jeremy M. Smith, Interim Director



Bureaucracy or Genius?

• Mr. Smith, you get to make the call.



Daybreak Review

• They paid top dollar by purchasing during Economic Expansion
• June 2017, $43 MILLION Dollars

• They purchased Single Family SF9 land (Quarter Acre)
• They purchased in a flood plain
• They have expensive engineer
• Expensive permit fees
• Expensive excavation
• Expensive infrastructure
• They have to build a bridge
• They offered 10’s of Millions of Dollars in exactions for this hearing today.

• And have very, very expensive legal fees.







The Voters want the lawsuit

• We have the facts – 2012 Regional Plan

• The 50 Million is a cheep gamble

• The next big event will cost the tax-payer’s billions

• We want discovery of Wood Rodgers
• Who is paying the bills?



Deny Daybreak:

• We are not anti-development

• Recommendations

• SF9 or larger lot  redesign

• Exaction trade for “Infill Development” in the 
“Core”



The Voters are watching

• Is the STIPULATION AGREEMENT still in force?

• The only reasons for a yes vote today are:
• Bureaucracy

• Money

• FEAR of exposing the truth

• Because you can’t find Daybreak anywhere in the 2012 Regional Plan


